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Iwrite in support of all our global

membership to applaud their

resolve and the efforts they are

making to recover from the devastating

effects of the Covid pandemic.

I am fully aware that some parts of the

world are more advanced in achieving

some sort of normality, whilst others are

still struggling to free themselves from

its savage grip. To these severely

affected nations our thoughts are with

you as we hope that the expanding

vaccination programmes will bring

significant betterment.

From a global perspective it is essential

for our sport to look forward positively

and confidently. We must continue to

put in place the solid foundations, which

will result in the full recovery we all

desire. 

As such, I am delighted to update you

on the actions we at World Bowls are

undertaking to assist with that recovery. 

Revised Strategic Approach

World Bowls is currently reviewing its

Strategic Plan in response to the

massive effects and implications of the

pandemic, along with the invaluable

views and information gathered through

our recent surveys, and consultations

with key stakeholders which were

undertaken as part of a review of our

events programme. This has led to the

confirmation that creative and practical

solutions will be needed to progress the

remedial actions required. Partnership

working and practical assistance from

relevant 'stakeholders' will also be

absolutely essential. 

Our World Bowls ‘core values’ –

leadership, integrity and respect,

collaboration and innovative

development - will be more relevant

than ever and need to be at the centre

of our policy and actions. 

These I believe will create a strong

framework for a successful programme

of action whilst strengthening support

from across the global bowls spectrum.

The creation of harmonious and

productive working relationships across

the world must be the aim of all our

membership. 

With this in mind we at World Bowls are

already examining our own

administrative and management systems

to ensure the roles and responsibilities

of the President, Board, CEO and his

Assistant are clearly defined and fine-

tuned to successfully address the many

challenges our sport is facing. 

The adherence to all our core values is

again an integral part of this exercise.

Diligent Financial Management

Careful monitoring of expenditure, strict

budgetary control and access to our

effective financial forecasting system has

enabled World Bowls to be in a stable

financial position. This is enabling us to

fund initiatives which are aimed at

specifically aiding recovery from the

effects of the pandemic. We reduced

affiliation fees by 50% for 2021 and we
are able to maintain a 25% reduction of
the 2020 level of fees for 2022. In
addition, the availability of funding has

also enabled World Bowls to relaunch
its Development Strategy. It is specific-
ally geared to providing assistance to

strengthen the infrastructures and

playing performance of our smaller and

emerging nations, which constitute a

high percentage of our membership. I

commend this strategy to all eligible

nations and urge them to contact their

Regional Directors to find out about the

range of assistance which is available.

The Development Strategy including

details of the application process is

available on our website.

Effective Communication and
Collaboration

Effective regular communication, and

close working relations with national

authorities and key stakeholders are

central to World Bowls’ thinking and

policy making. 

This will provide a robust understanding

of the global needs of our sport and a

sound base to influence the decisions

and actions of the Board of World

Bowls. 

The involvement of National Authorities,

particularly the larger ones, and the key

stakeholders, is also essential and

fundamental to the successful delivery

of some of the priority initiatives and

actions, which need to be undertaken.

World Bowls has established a Media

and Communications Committee in

order to review current practices and

ensure that our communications with our

global membership are enhanced. 

This includes an examination of our web

site to enable it to maximise its use as a

valuable reference source for our sport.

That same committee is also looking at

the most effective way of relaunching

our Global Marketing Initiative and

enabling it to be of benefit to not only

National Authorities but to any club

within their memberships.

Events Review

There is no doubt any world class sport

must have a range of iconic events to

act as its ‘shop window’ to attract media

attention and offer the ultimate

challenge to all its constituent countries

and their aspiring bowlers. 

World Bowls will continue to provide an

attractive programme of key prestigious

events. We have just undertaken a

thorough review of the world events

programme in consultation with our

membership through our worldwide

survey and consultation exercise. 

This has resulted in the production of a

schedule of exciting recommendations,

which are aimed at increasing the

exposure of our sport across every

region and providing a mix of events

which cater for a cross section of key

and emerging sectors of our sport.

Foremost of these involves the World

Championships, which will now be held

every 2 years – significantly increasing

the exposure of the sport through our

premier high-profile event along with

opening qualification up to all of our

member nations. 

An outline of our recommendations is

summarised elsewhere in this newsletter.

Summary

In conclusion, there is much work,

discussion and creative thinking to be

done. The world is a changed place and

it is not a better one. The pandemic and

accompanying economic constraints

have taken their toll on all sport. 

Like all other sporting organisations

World Bowls is facing many challenges.

We must therefore remain very focused

and realistic in our ambitions. We must

not however shirk our responsibilities

and must ensure we fully realise any

beneficial opportunity that arises. 

We still intend to take effective action

which can be significantly enhanced by

enlisting the technical, administrative

and professional expertise which exists

throughout our global bowls community.

World Bowls will endeavour to

coordinate a concerted effort to channel

available resources into initiatives which

will benefit the development of our

sport worldwide. 

It will require radical and lateral thinking.

To achieve this, it is essential World

Bowls collaborates closely with our

global ‘bowls family’ and together we

continue to stimulate recovery and

growth. 

As your President in my last term of

office, I still certainly relish the challenge

ahead, as do our CEO’s office and my

colleagues on the Board. I look forward

to leading World Bowls into a post

pandemic era of cooperation and

achievement where we can all be proud

to be part of our great sport.
John Bell
President

World Bowls
June 2021 
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An exciting and innovative new raft of
event recommendations has been

passed by the Directors of World Bowls
at the most recent board meeting.
WORLD BOWLS CHAMPIONSHIPS &
QUALIFYING EVENTS
The current Atlantic and Asia Pacific
Championships, previously used as qual-
ifying events for the four yearly World
Championships have been terminated.
The Men’s and Women’s World Bowls
Championships will continue to be
played concurrently, every two years
commencing in 2023.
The Championships will now be open to
all Member Nations to enter, with
Singles, Pairs, Triples & Fours disciplines
maintained in the existing regular for-
mat. 
The number of sections in each disci-
pline will be subject to the final level of
confirmed entries in each section with
entering Member Nations being seeded
into sections on the basis of their finish-
ing position in that discipline at the pre-
vious World Championships. 
Unseeded entries to be drawn to make
up the sections in an equitable random
manner e.g. consideration to be given
to drawing from different pots such as
separate pots for full members and de-
velopment/associate members.
Conditions of Play including time limits
will mirror Conditions of Play for the
next appropriate Commonwealth
Games. Some flexibility may be required
in relation to time limit dependent on
playing surface speeds.
Para Disciplines will be included at the
earliest opportunity with Para disciplines
to be the same as those for the Para dis-
ciplines at the Commonwealth Games.
National Teams will be encouraged to

use team coloured bowls.
The hosting of the World Bowls Champi-
onships should ideally rotate between
Regions.

WORLD SINGLES CHAMPION OF
CHAMPIONS
This annual event is recognised as hav-
ing a wide appeal to the global compet-
itive player and has a distinct place in
the World Bowls Events Calendar.
The sets format will be retained with the
number of sections subject to ongoing
review being dependent on the level of
confirmed entries.
WORLD BOWLS & IIBC INDOOR
EVENTS - UNDER 25s & WORLD
BOWLS INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS
These annual indoor events have been
well received and will continue.
WORLD BOWLS OUTDOOR
JUNIOR/YOUTH EVENT
It has been recommended that a World
Junior/Youth outdoor team event be es-
tablished on a four yearly basis to be
held in the even-numbered year that is
not a Commonwealth Games year. Entry
eligibility for the event is anticipated to
mirror the biennial World Bowls Champi-
onships.
REGIONAL INTERNATIONAL EVENTS
Building on the increased frequency of
the World Championships, World Bowls
feels that regional events provide an-
other great opportunity to gain positive
exposure for our sport around the world.
It is also felt that they should be a valu-
able element in introducing emerging
nations to international competition and
for them to benefit from the interaction
with our larger ones. Improving perfor-
mance along with the anticipated in-
crease in interest and ambition from the
smaller nations can only stimulate the

development of our sport. 
It has therefore been recommended
that Regional Events in Africa, the Amer-
icas, Asia, Europe and Oceania should
be stimulated and enjoy enhanced
World Bowls status in the future. They
should become a vital part of the overall
World Bowls framework of international
events.
Existing events such as the European
Championships, Asian Championships
and African States Tournament are al-
ready in place. It has been recom-
mended that the establishment of an
Oceania Championships, and a Pan
American event be actively progressed.
The relevant Regional Controlling Body
of these events will be encouraged to
review the formats utilised at the events
and to experiment with innovative fea-
tures e.g. during play substitutions or ro-
tation of players within teams during
games etc.  

OPEN EVENTS
It was identified during the meetings
discussions that opportunities should be
progressed for certain Member Authori-
ties or group of Member Authorities to
establish  ‘Open’ events similar to the
Australian Open or United States Open.
This could lead in the future to a ‘Grand
Slam’ circuit of ‘Open’ events.
TEST MATCHES
The number of Test Matches played be-
tween Member Nations has been seen
to decline over recent years, again re-
ducing opportunities to develop na-
tional squads, promote and market the
sport. Member Authorities will be en-
couraged in this regard. 
WORLD BOWLS CHALLENGE
AUSTRALIAN BPL STYLE EVENT
The inaugural World Bowls Challenge

was undoubtedly seen to be a great suc-
cess by all parties involved and those
who were able to access the live-stream-
ing and broadcasting of the event. How-
ever, it was evident from the Events
Review meetings discussions that its
global reach and attractiveness was dis-
appointing.
Whilst there was some indication of lack
of awareness regarding the Australian
BPL event, general comments were that
it is an event seen to have a short sharp
format, and is attractive, exciting,
colourful and very popular to broadcast-
ers and the media. As such, many had
expressed the opinion that they would
love to see something like it played in
their nation to increase the profile and
promotion of the sport to a wider public.
As such,  Member Authorities will be en-
couraged to establish such events.
Again this could ultimately lead to a
credible ‘World Tour’ of such events at-
tractive to competitors, playing and
non- playing public, broadcasters, other
media, sponsors, spectators etc.

OLYMPIC GAMES/PARALYMPICS
World Bowls will remain committed to
progressing International Olympic Com-
mittee/International Paralympic Commit-

tee recognition.
Following the announcement that Bris-
bane is the preferred host for the 2032
Olympic Games/Paralympic Games,
World Bowls will fully support Bowls
Australia’s lobbying for Lawn Bowls to
be included in these Games. Equally,
Member Authorities are encouraged to
continue to support the lobbying pro-
cess via their own National Olympic
Committees/National Sports Authorities.  
OTHER MATTERS
World Bowls will engage with other
major bowls organisations. 
Member Authorities will be encouraged
to start to change the existing culture of
the sport as experienced at club level to
appeal not just to current players but to
appeal to and attract a much wider mar-
ket of potential participants.
World Bowls will maintain equality of
medal winning opportunities for men
and women in all World Bowls events
and seek to ensure that the same ap-
plies to all relevant Regional Interna-
tional Events.
The inclusion of Para disciplines in inter-
national events will be supported.
Seniors Event-World Bowls will investi-
gate the feasibility of establishing a

World Bowls event for seniors, which is
suggested to be held on a two yearly
basis in the even-numbered years com-
mencing in 2024.
The foregoing together with previous
details relating to World Bowls events
would then produce a four-yearly cycle
as follows as an example:
Year 1: (2023) World Bowls Champi-
onships
Year 2: (2024) World Bowls Junior/Youth
Outdoor Championships, World Bowls
Seniors Championships
Year 3: (2025) World Bowls Champi-
onships
Year 4: (2026) same year as Common-
wealth Games )- World Bowls Seniors
Championships
Inclusion of senior age disciplines in In-
ternational Events will be encouraged.

An exciting and innovative new raft of use team coloured bowls. development of our sport. 

A new era of World Bowls events - something for everyone




